
. 33 miles. 8 stops are propo

. Use upgraded existnq freight radraad.

. 7-15 wekday round trps.

Projeced to corry 1.1 milion pangers per year.

. Connec dense pola or rapidl developing
communites along the SE Wisconsin lakefront

between Kenosha and Milwukee.

. Stops are about 5 to 20 minutes aport.

Generally use for inter-it dady work or school

commuting; occasional busines, entertainment

and even transporton; receaonl travel

and acces to vital services such os health core.

. 150 000 jo ore projec wiin 1/2 mde of stns

. Reaches top spes of 59 mph.

. New modem aluminum trains would be pulled

by diesel locomoties wi six to eight passnger

coaches in each trin set.

. Each passnger coach will be equipped 

lif for wheel choir/walker accesibly.

. Comfortable seng wih electical outets.

For more information contact:
Transit NOW

262-246-6151 ww.transitnow.org
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Summary of
Rail Transit
Services
In the United States

Rail transit services
exist in dozens of
metropoli tan areas and
cities in the United
States. The chart to the
left shows metro areas
served by one or more
modes of rail transit.

The primar city is listed.
Excludes commuter-tye
serces provided by Amtrak
and rail transit in the planing
stages.

CR = Commuter Rail
HR = Heavy Rail
LR = Light rail
AG = Automated Guideway
DC = Under constrction

See page 2 for defiitions.

Data is from American Public
Transi t Association and

Federal Transit
Administration.

Prepared by
Transi t NOW
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Primary City Served Commuter Heavy Light Other
Rail Rail Rail

Anchorage

Atlanta

Baltimore

Boston

Bufalo, NY

Burlington VT

Chicao

Cleveland

Dallas

Denver

Detroit

Galveston, TX

Houston

Jacksonvile, FL

Kenosha WI

Little Rock, AR LR u,"

Los Angeles

Memphis

Miami

Mieapolis
New Orlean

New Haven, CT

New York

Newark, NJ

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Pittsburgh

Portland, OR

Sacamento, CA

St. Louis, MO

Salt Lake City

San Diego

San Francisco Cable Car

San Jua, PR HRuo.

San Jose

Seattle Monorail

S)Tacuse

Tampa, FL

Washington, DC



Rail Defini tions
With evolving technologies and a broad spectrum of situtions, defig rail transit modes is not always exact.
The American Public Transit Association (APT A) provides the following rail defitions for the most common
rail modes.

Commuter ra (also called metropolitan rai regional rail, or suburban rail) is an electric or diesel propelled
railway for urban passenger train service consisting of local short distance travel operating between a central
city and adjacent suburbs. Service must be operated on a regular basis by or under contract with a transit
operator for the purose of transporting passengers withi urbanied areas, or betwee urbanized areas and
outlying areas. Such rail service, using either locomotive hauled or self propelled raiload passenger cars, is
generally characterized by multi-trip tickets, specific station to station fares, railroad employment practices and
usually only one or two stations in the central business district. Intercity rail service is excluded, except for that
portion of such service that is operated by or under contract with a public transit agency for predomiantly
commuter services, which means that for any given trip segment (i. , distance between any two stations), more
than 50% of the average daily ridership travels on the train at least thee times a week.

Heavy ra (metro, subway, rapid transit, or rapid rail) is an electric railway with the capacity for a heavy
volume of traffc. It is characterized by high speed and rapid acceleration passenger rail cars operating singly or
in multi-car train on fixed rails; separate rights-of-way from which all other vehicular and foot traffc are
excluded; sophisticated signaling, and high platform loading. If the service were converted to full automation
with no onboard personnel, the service would be considered an automated guideway.

Light ra (streetcar, tramway, or trolley) is lightweight passenger rail cars operating singly (or in short, usually
two-car, train) on fied rails in right-of-way that is not separated from other traffc for much of the way. Light
rail vehicles are typically driven electrically with power being drawn from an overhead electric line via a trolley
or a pantograph.

Other modes are:

Automated guideway trit (personal rapid transit, group rapid transit, people mover) is an electric railway
(single or multi-car trains) of guided transit vehicles operating without an onboard crew. Service may be on a
fied schedule or in response to a passenger activated call button. The places with automated guideways are
Detroit, MI, Jacksonvile, FL, Las Colinas, TX, Miami, FL, and Morgantown WV. Automated guideways in
non-transit settings such as airorts and hospital campuses are more common.

Cable ca is an electric railway with individually controlled transit vehicles attached to a movig cable located
below the street surface and powered by engines or motors at a central location not on board the vehicle. Only
one cable car operation exists in San Francisco, CA.

Monora is an electrc railway of guided transit vehicles operating singly or in multi-car train. The vehicles are
suspended from or straddle a guideway formed by a sinle beam, rail, or tube. Only two transit monorails exist
in Las Vegas, NV and Seattle, W A. Their most common use is in the non-transit setings of amusement parks. If
the trains do not have an onboard crew, they are considered automated guideways.



KRM Commuter Rail Quick Points
Prepared by Transit NOW ww.transitnow.org

What is the KRM Commuter Rail Metra Extension?
Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee (KRM) Commuter Rail is planned
as a 33-mile exension of Metra s Union Pacifc North line that
currently ends in Kenosha. The new service would operate over
upgraded existing freight rail lines and end at Milwaukee
Amtrak sttion after stopping in Kenosha, Somers, Racine
Caledonia, Oak Creek, South Milwaukee, and Cudahy-St. Francis.
It is projected to provide 1.1 millon trips per year.

Small Investment-Big Opportunities
Wisconsin needs to find smart investments that
wil help grow our economy and improve our
quality of life. Beause KRM Commuter Rail uses
existing right-of-way in a densely populated corr-
dor, it is a cost effective way to provide needed
mobility. The economic, social and environmental
opportunities that it can provide are signifcantly
greater than the cost.

Revitalize Cities

The Metra extension will help to revitalize cities
with stations, increasing economic actvity, prop-
ertvalues and tax base, attracting new residents
and businesses. Experience shows that people
want to live in communities with convenient and
reliable commuter rail service. The cities served by
the Chicago Metra system are a perfect example.
Businesses are also attracted to areas near stations

for convenient access to a regional labor market.
New businesses and residents attact resaurants
entertainment, events, and other busineses that
rely on a high volume of customers. This assists in
bringing a renewed social and economic vibrancy
to the community that in turn continues to attct
more residents and businesses and economic
actvity. Commuter rail can improve the value and
attractiveness of the cities and the region that
it serves.

2004

Build propert values and tax base
Commuter rail is proven to increase propert val-
ues and tax base. Propert near train sttions
increases in value and provides more tax revenue.
For instance, the Harbor Park development near
the Kehosha Metra station was a brownfield
worth SO. It is being re-developedinto a 250 unit
residential area. With the project nearly finished it
is assessed at a value of S50 millon. When the
development is finished it wil add about $1.
milion to the tax base. The 550 new downtown
residents wil create new economic and social
activity and make the city more attractive to
events and businesses.

Attact jobs 

&: 

talent
Commuter rail can create better job opportunities
by attacting businesses. Businesses want to locate
in areas with good access to labor, especially
young knowledge workers. Studies show that
young talent choose jobs in locations that offer
convenient, modern, easy rail transporttion
amenities. Demographic projections make it clear
that within the next 4 - 8 years, attracting and
retaining talent wil be the most critical issue fac-
ing businesses in the United States. Wisconsin
must have amenities like commuter rail to keep
our college graduates here and attact the talent
that our economic fuure relies on.

(over)



Develop Milwaukee-Racine-Chicago
economic corridor
The WiseRide study found that commuter rail is a
key component in developing the Milwaukee-Racine-
Chicago economic corridor. Economists and plan-
ners agree that the Milwaukee-Racine-Chicago corr-
dor could become one of the nation s most impor-
tant economic corridors if we choose to actively
develop it, including providing commuter rail con-
necons. Both the Racine Economic Development
Plan and the Metro Milwaukee Assoiation of
Commerce s Blueprint for Prosperity prioritize com-
muter rail as a catalyst for realizing this economic
corridor.

Protect our environment
Commuter rail helps cut air pollution and polluted
run-off from roads and highways by reducing auto
trips. The Metra Exension wil help reduce sprawl by
encouraging redevelopment in existing communities
near planned train stations.

Regional access to jobs, education and culture
By using existing right-of-way, KRM Commuter Rail

can provide convenient and reliable mobilty in a
corridor that has few alternatives for increasing
mobility directly to the densest populations of work-
ers and jobs (over 360 000 jobs and 540 000 popu-

lation are projected within 3 miles of Wisconsin train
stations). A high density of low-income populations
wil have access to the commuter rail service. With
commuter rail fares similar to bus fares, the Metra
extension is a perfect solution for improving job and
education opportunities for all people.

A multitude of major universities, colleges, tech-
nical colleges, museums, libraries and cultural desti.
nations are near the planned and existng train st-
tions in Wisconsin and 1Iinois. Three out of
Wisconsin s five biggest cities will be connected by
the Metra extension. 

Leverage capital investments
Commuter rail has consistently proven to assst in
leveraging private capital investments as people and
busineses locate in communities served by com-
muter rail. Millons of square feet are available for res-
idential and commercial redevelopment near the sta-
tions in traditional communities all along the route.

ww.transitnow.org
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Alternative to congested freeways
Commuter rail provides a fast, reliable, easy and
affordable alternative to congested highway travel. It
is not subject to weather and constcton delays.
Commuter rail is safer than driving. For instnce, in
2001 , the Metra Commuter Rail sysem had zero
fatalities in 1.8 billon passenger miles (a common
occurence) compared to a national average of 12.
annual highway fatalities per one hundred milion
passenger miles.

Key points of recent KRM study report
The report of the Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee
Commuter Rail extension study has been released by
the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning

Commission (SEWRPC). The alternative analysis and
detailed planning study is referred to as the WiseRide
study. The study found that KRM Commuter Rail:

* Enjoys a rare depth and diversity of community
support. During the public comment period over
13oo comments were in favor of KRM commuter
rail. 20 were opposed

. Is a key component in developing Milwaukee-
Chicago economic corridor.

. Will provide access to 147 500 jobs projected
within 1/2 mile of train sttions in Wisconsin
alone. Within 3 miles the jobs are projected at
360 000 and population at 540 000.

.Is an important as a marketing and workorce
development tool. It increases mobilty for all
draws business and new jobs and helps expand
the labor force by improving access to a wider
geographic area and attacng new talent. Is com-
parable in costs and service levels to other new

systems.
. Serves minority and low-income populations well.

. Will not divert funding sources from existing tran-
sit services.

. Is very effcient and cost efectve in adding pas-
senger capacity. Unexpected or temporary swells
in ridership are easily absorbed.

. Will provide good ridership, is simple for passen-
gers to navigate and has a high perceived value.

For More Information
Please contact Transit NOW

262-966-1425 or 262-246-6151
rpotter ransitnow.org, kthomas(gransitnow.org

PO Box 565, Sussex, WI 53089-0565
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Frequently Asked Questions
Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee Commuter Rail

Prepared by Southeastern Wisconsin Coalition for Transit NOW

How is commuter rail different frm other forms of rail?
Commuter rail stops frequently, connecing several
cities that are in a region. Diesel or electriclocomo-
tives pull several passenger coaches on a right-of-way
that is shared with freight rail. Passengers usually
board at sttions or from platforms.

Inter-City rail makes very infrequent stops and con-
nec large metropolitan cities across the countr.
Diesl or electrc locomotives pull many passenger
coaches on a right-of-way that can be shared with
freight trains. In many cases, luggage storage, food
service and sleeping facilties are available. Passengers
board at stations from platforms.

Light rail makes very frequent stops and connects
neighborhoods and immediate suburbs to a densely
populated centrl city. light rail generally runs on rails
in street or in a right of way, and is powered by
overhead electcal wires. Passengers board light rail
from the curb or a platform.

Who will opeate the KRM Commuter Rail serice?
KRM Commuter Rail is planned an extension of

the very successful and reliable Chicago Metra route
that now ends in Kenosha. The exension to Milwaukee

would likely be operat (j by Metra (under contract
from an as of yet un described Wisconsin authority).

How much wil KRM Commuter Rail cost to use?

Ticket prices are similar to a bus. Potential one

way fares on the Milwaukee-Chicago line range from
$1.80 - $8.20. Milwaukee to Racine is $3.40. Racine
to Chicago is $6.60. Discounts are generally offered
for a 10-ticket package and one month pass.

Whee would the stations 'be?
Proposed new passenger stops are in Somers,

Racine, Caledonia, Oak Creek, South Milwaukee,
Cudahy-St. Francis, and Milwaukee.

September, 2001

When would KRM Commuter Rail be ready to use?

Passengers could potentially ride on KRM Commuter
Rail by 2009.

How wilI get from the station to my destination?
Passenger stations will be designed as multi-

modal passenger stations. This means that local and
regional buses, shuttles and taxis are all options.
Three dedicated shuttles are planned that would serve
train passengers by looping on a specific route in the
downtown areas. A shuttle is also planned between
Mitchell Airport and the Cudahy station. Walking is

another great way to get around in an urban area.

Can I use KRM Commuter Rail with a wheel chair or
using a walker?

Yes. Each passenger coach wil have a wheel
chair lift that can also be used for people with walk-

ers. Open seating areas wil be available for wheel
chairs to "park" and for those with walkers to sit.

How long will the trip take?
Examples of some potential trip times are:

Station Rung TIme Tnne per segment
Depar Kenosha 0:00 0 miutesSomers 5:14 5 miutesRacine 15:04 10 miute
Caledonia 22:17 7 miutes
Oak Crek 31:25 9 miutes
So. Miwaukee 36:36 miute
Cudahy-St. Franci 42:35 6 miutes
Arve Miwaukee 57:25 15 miutes

Racie to Chcago 1:31

Racie to Waukegan :31

Kenosha to Chcago 1:16

Cudahy to Kenosha :42

Miw. to Oak Cre :27
Miwaukee to Racine :42
Miw. to Kenosha :57
Milw. to Chicago 2:13 (Amtrak 1:44)

(over)



Willi get to my destinatin on schedule?
Reliabilty and safety are Metra s top priori-

ties (Metra wil likely be the operators of this new
service). They have a proven track record of relia-

bilty on their existng routes. Metra has worked
closely with SE Wisconsin Regional Planning

Commission throughout the development of KRM

Commuter Rail to be sure that the new rail service
is absolutely reliable and on time.

Why do we need KRM Commuter Rail?

Commuter rail links employers and labor.

For businesses, the availabilty of labor has
become the single most crtical factor of produc-
tion. As a region, our economic competitiveness
relies on our abilty to connect workers and
employers.

Commuter rail invesments spur regional

business and real estate development that
increases local and state tax base, and create new
jobs. Commuter rail service allows business to
attact labor and customers from a wider geo-
graphic area, resulting in more sales opportunities
and a higher-skiled work force.

Commuter rail act as a catalyst in revitaliz-
ing existing city centers. Studies show that sub-
urbs also benefit from healthy, .growing cities. The
mobilty between urban and suburban areas is
critical for both to be healthy.

Traffc congeston is a severe problem in 
Wisconsin that is projected to only get worse.

KRM Commuter Trains would provide a clean
convenient, reliable transporttion option to the
traffc hassles that are a deterrent to attractng
new business and new workers to our region.

Commuter rail improves air quality by

reducing driving. Kenosha, Racine and Milwaukee
are all under orders from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to implement plans to improve
air quality.

.. (

Why aren t the Amtrak trains and trac used for
commuter rail service?
1. Purpose and market: Commuter rail service 

designed to serve daily commuters traveling to
work, people going to school, health care, events
business travelers. and touris. Stops are frequent
and average operating speeds are between 30
and 60 MPH. Fares are similar to bus fares.
Commuter rail connec cities in dose proximity
that are within a region. Amtrak serves discre-
tionary business and tourist travelers traveling

between major metropolitan cities or across
country. Amtrak attract riders by stopping
infrequently and providing fast service. The vast
majority of Amtrak ridership in the
Milwaukee/Chicago corrdor are from Milwaukee

to Chicago. Additional stops would jeopardize
existing ridership base.

2. location: Amtrak trains run on the Canadian
Pacific line that runs just east of 1-94 in mostly
undeveloped "green fields . The KRM Commuter
Rail route uses the Union Pacific line that runs
along lake Michigan through densely populated

urban areas and rapidly developing communities
where employees and employers are located. Rail

stations are development magnets. Existing com-

munities along the lake want new development

Stations in green field areas along Amtrak's route
would encourage urban sprawl instead of more

effcient and environmentally sound compact
urban development

3. The Amtrak line is already very busy with 14

daily Amtrak trains and 20-25 daily freight trains.

For More Information
Please contact Transit NOW

262-966-1425 or 262-246-6151

rpotte ransitnow.org
kthomas(gtransitnow.org

PO Box 565, Sussex, WI 53089-0565
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